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Elevate your knowledge of educational best 
and emerging practices
As a teaching and learning professional, you’re already committed to the field of 
education. Whether you're a K-12 classroom teacher, working with adult learners, 
or serving in another capacity in the field of education, CSU Global's graduate 
offerings can elevate your knowledge of emerging and best practices in your field. 
Designed with working professionals in mind, we offer numerous pathways to 
help you develop as an educator, including 12 standalone or stackable graduate 
certificates, 3 specialization pathways, and a Master of Science in Teaching and 
Learning. Our graduate education programs are designed around:

• Instruction and research-based practices.

• Teaching and learning principles that encourage growth for all learners.

• Program development and management in both traditional and 
non-traditional settings. 

• Concepts of lifelong learning and academic excellence.

Master of Science in
TEACHING AND LEARNING

Career Opportunities 
Student performance can be strongly 
impacted by effective educational 
leaders – and you may be one of them! 

CSU Global's graduate coursework 
can enhance knowledge and skills 
for educators serving in:

• Child care centers

• Elementary and middle schools

• High school or secondary 
education systems

• Training and development / 
organizational learning

• And more!

Top Teaching and 
Learning Job Titles
Preschool and Child Care Center 
Administrator  
2019 Median Pay: $53,690

Training and Development Specialist 
2020 Median Pay: $62,700 

K-12 Education Administrator 
2019 Median Pay: $96,400 - $103,040 

181,200 
Expected related job openings due to growth,  
replacement, and retirement between 2012-2022.

http://www.bls.gov

As a teaching and learning expert, you could support K-12 students, adult 
learners, school administrators, corporate trainers, special education teachers, 
or instructional designers. 

Advance your career as a school principal 
Do you love teaching? Are you thrilled by the prospect of taking on a leadership role 
in your school? A Master of Science in Teaching and Learning can help you put your 
passions to great and important use. 

You can customize your learning experience with our Principal Licensure concentration, 
allowing you to focus on becoming a school leader. We'll prepare you to meet the 
expectations that schools have for today's leaders, and help you develop the critical 
skills necessary for success as a principal.

If you’re ready to take your skills to the next level, or work toward earning your 
principal licensure, let us help you get started today.

Shelby Chase  |  Teaching and Learning Student

“CSU Global has wonderful professors and a manageable schedule and format to help me 
as a working professional further my education. I appreciate everything I have learned 

as a student at CSU Global, and know it will be helpful in my career.”



Graduate Options in TEACHING AND LEARNING

Visit us at CSUGlobal.edu
or talk to an enrollment counselor by calling 800-920-6723

More 
Info

Utilize Certificates and Specializations as Building Blocks to Your Degree 
If you want to earn your Master of Science in Teaching and Learning, we make it easy to customize your pathway based on your interests and goals.  
With CSU Global certificates and specializations, you can tailor your program to add more value, expertise in a specific area, and even extra 
credentials along the way. Visit CSUGlobal.edu to learn more.

Here are just a few of the countless paths to reach the credits required in a degree:

PRINCIPAL OR ADMINISTRATOR PATH

Certificate in Principal Licensure

Specialization in Teacher  
Leadership

Specialization in Human  
Resource Management

Master of Science in Teaching 
and Learning

TEACHER LEADERSHIP PATH

Specialization in Teacher Leadership

Master of Science in Teaching 
and Learning

Specialization in Organizational 
Leadership and Change Management

Specialization in Organizational  
Learning and Performance

Master of Science in Teaching 
and Learning

ORGANIZATIONAL LEARNING AND 
PERFORMANCE PATH

Specialization in Learning Innovation 
and Design

Specialization in Organizational 
Leadership and Change Management

Specialization in Organizational  
Learning and Performance

COURSE NUMBER AND TITLE DEGREE REQUIREMENT CREDITS

RES501*  Fundamentals of Research and Writing Program Core 3*
OTL502  Learning Theories and Models of Instruction Program Core 3

OTL504  Social, Ethical, and Legal Issues  
 in 21st Century Learning Program Core 3

OTL539  Theory and Practice in Backward Design Program Core 3
OTL547  Evaluation and Assessment Program Core 3
OTL545  Technology and Innovation Program Core 3

OTL565  Cultural Responsiveness in the    
 Differentiated Classroom Program Core 3

OTL581  Capstone: Researching Effective   
 Educational Programming Program Core 3

OTL579  Capstone Research-Based Professional Project Program Core 3
Number of Elective Credits Remaining 12

TOTAL 36*Master’s Plus: Some M.S. in Teaching and Learning students may be required to take RES501 as part of their program 
if they have an undergraduate GPA below 3.00. In this case, the degree is 39 credits. 

Degree Specializations
When you earn your master's degree through CSU Global, you will customize it with a graduate specialization in a subject that matches your 
professional goals or personal interests. Below are just some of the Specializations you can couple with your Master of Science in Teaching 
and Learning. 

– – Online Learning Innovation and Design

– – Organizational Learning and Performance 

– – Teacher Leadership


